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Staff Recent Interpretations Issued: 
Durland & Company 
January 22, 1999 
Stephen H. Durland 
Durland & Company 
340 Royal Palm Way, Suite 201 
Palm Beach, FL 33480 
Dear Mr. Durland: 
This letter is to confirm to you the 
conclusions reached during your January 4 telephone conference call with the 
ISB Staff and the SEC Staff, and during your follow-up call with the ISB Staff on 
January 14, all relating to the "alternative practice structure" issues raised in your 
December 28, 1998 letter. 
Among the facts presented in your letter, and as expanded in our discussions, 
are the following. Another firm ("the local firm") has sold its accounting, tax and 
consulting practice to one of the major public "consolidators," but has retained its 
audit practice, which includes several SEC registrants. You described your 
understanding that the continuing local firm audit practice generally operates 
similarly to the hypothetical "AttestFirm" described in ISB IIC Issue Summary 98-
2 and its Addendum, in particular that the firm's partners have dual employment 
with, and that the firm leases its employees from, the consolidator. You state that 
the local firm has requested that your firm be the engagement firm (with you as 
the partner-in-charge), but that your firm would employ some of the local firm's 
(leased) staff to complete a major portion of the engagement. (While your 
December 28, 1998 letter stated that you also would employ one of the local 
firm's partners as the concurring reviewer, you have told us that this no longer is 
contemplated.) You then proposed that the local firm would represent to you that 
no ties that could potentially impair independence exist between the consolidator 
and the proposed clients. 
You have requested our guidance and interpretation in applying the existing 
independence rules to this proposed situation to provide clarity as to what matters 
should be covered in the local firm's representation. You also referred to an SEC 
Staff letter in this area; a copy of SEC Chief Accountant Lynn Turner's November 
2, 1998 letter has been sent to you at the request of the SEC Staff. (Additionally, 
your letter asked advice regarding several variations of a possible future 
acquisition by your firm of some or all of the remaining local firm. However, you 
agreed that for several reasons we should not address any of these hypothetical 
events at this time.) 
You are aware that the topic of "alternative practice structures" is a controversial 
and evolving area. As referred to above, the Independence Issues Committee 
has several times discussed this topic and the threats to independence described 
in IIC Issue Summary 98-2 and its Addendum. You have requested that the ISB 
Staff provide its interpretation of the present rules as soon as possible because of 
your pressing need, as described above, and we do so below. However, this 
This staff interpretation has not been 
ratified by the Independence 
Standards Board which, at its March 
12, 1999 meeting decided to 
indefinitely postpone its 
consideration. Therefore, this 
interpretation may not be relied upon 
with the SEC staff by parties other 
than those directly involved. 
guidance may change, prospectively, if the IIC reaches a consensus on this 
issue, and that consensus is ratified by the Board. It also is possible that the 
Board itself may take up this issue as part of a broader project. Hence, we urge 
you to stay informed of our activities. 
We believe it would be most helpful to divide your request into the following two 
components: 
1. To what degree would it be necessary to apply the existing independence 
rules, as they relate to alternative practice structures (see Question 2.), to 
your proposed engagement? 
2. What requirements should be interpreted from the existing independence 
rules to apply to alternative practice structures? 
As to Question 1, the ISB Staff believes that the degree of engagement 
participation proposed for the local firm (affiliated with the consolidator) is 
significant enough so that it would be necessary to apply the alternative practice 
structure interpreted rules of Question 2 to the engagement. 
As to Question 2, the ISB Staff believes that the following requirements should be 
met. Note that these interpretations are based on your brief and second-hand 
description of the local firm's affiliation with its consolidator; it is possible that if 
additional important facts exist, or changes occur to the facts as we understand 
them, revisions might be necessary to such requirements. 
You have received a copy of the final Ethics Interpretation 101-14, prepared by 
the AICPA's Professional Ethics Executive Committee ("PEEC"). The ISB Staff 
believes the following additions to Interpretation 101-14 ("the PEEC rule") are 
required when SEC registrants are involved. 
1. Under the PEEC rule, the owners of Newfirm would not be considered 
Members with respect to the attest clients of another Newfirm also 
affiliated with PublicCo unless the owners of the first Newfirm also 
performed services for the second Newfirm's clients or there were 
significant "shared economic interests" among the owners of both 
Newfirms. ISB Staff Interpretive Addition: All Newfirms affiliated with 
PublicCo, and their owners, are deemed Members with respect to the 
attest clients of all affiliated Newfirms. The status of the individuals as 
partners in Newfirm as well as employees of PublicCo creates the 
potential for influence by PublicCo over the individuals and their 
respective Newfirms that warrants the broader Member definition given 
that the attest clients are public companies. 
2. The PEEC rule provides that financial interests in attest clients be limited 
within the following constraints: 
o Those individuals that meet the definition of a Member must 
comply with the financial interest and loan rules with regard to 
attest clients of Newfirm. 
o Direct Superiors and entities over which the Direct Superior can 
exercise significant influence are subject to the same 
requirements as Members. 
o Indirect Superiors and Other PublicCo entities are not to have 
financial interests that are material. Materiality for individuals is 
measured in comparison to the person's net worth. For entities 
materiality is measured by the aggregate financial interest in an 
attest client of Newfirm of all PublicCo entities permitted to have 
any interest versus the consolidated financial statements of 
PublicCo; an exception is an entity over which an Indirect 
Superior has direct responsibility (e.g., the bank which an Indirect 
Superior runs) must measure materiality with respect to the 
financial statements of the smaller component of PublicCo. 
ISB Staff Interpretive Addition: 
• The following additional individuals and entities are considered 
Members for all purposes (financial interests, loans, family 
relationships, etc.): 
 
o PublicCo and all of its controlled subsidiaries; 
o Indirect Superiors; 
o Executive management of PublicCo and senior management of 
each significant subsidiary of PublicCo; [the definition of which 
persons meet this definition would not be based on simply an 
officer title such as Vice President but is meant to refer to the 
management level that has sufficient authority and responsibility 
to (1) bind the company; (2) shape the organization's policies; 
and (3) be responsible for managing the entity.] 
o Directors of PublicCo; 
o A shareholder who owns a controlling interest in PublicCo, or a 
group of shareholders who, if acting in concert, could exercise 
control, if there is either a history or other reasonable basis for 
assuming that such individuals would act in concert. Also, a 
shareholder of PublicCo who can exercise significant influence 
over PublicCo if the shareholder's interest in PublicCo is material 
to the shareholder. 
3. An Indirect Superior or Other PublicCo Entity could perform services that 
are proscribed by the AICPA rules from being performed by a Member so 
long as they do not meet the definition of a Member. ISB Staff 
Interpretive Addition: All entities and persons defined as Members in 
the expanded definition of Member in 2. above cannot perform any of the 
prohibited services for a public attest client without impairing 
independence. 
4. PEEC contemplated the possibility of an attest client having a financial 
interest in PublicCo and concluded that independence would be impaired 
if such interest were either material to the client or if the client could 
exercise significant influence over PublicCo. ISB Staff Interpretive 
Addition: Independence is impaired if at any time from appointment as 
auditor to the date of the proposed audit report the aggregate ownership 
by the client and its officers and directors totals 10% or more of PublicCo. 
5. Commissions and contingent fees - ISB Staff Interpretive Addition: 
Members, as defined above, are required to follow existing rules with 
respect to receiving commissions and contingent fees. 
Sincerely, 
Richard H. Towers 
Technical Director 
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December 28, 1998 
  
Richard H. Towers 
Independence Standards Board 
1211 Avenue of the Americas 
New York, NY 10036-8775 
  
Via Facsimile: 212 596 6137 
  
W. Scott Bayless 
Office of the Chief Accountant 
Securities and Exchange Commission 
450 Fifth Street, NW 
Washington, D.C. 20549 
  
Via Facsimile: 202 
  
Gentlemen: 
I am writing to both of you as I am aware that the ISB is currently evaluating the 
following situation on which I am requesting written guidance. I am also aware of 
the SEC staff position at this time. 
We have been approached by a local CPA firm which sold its accounting, tax and 
consulting practice to one of the major public consolidators. Obviously, they did 
not sell their SEC audit practice. This local firm has been informed by the 
consolidator that the local SEC engagements can be completed through an out-
of-state CPA firm of which this consolidator also purchased the accounting, tax 
and consulting practice. The local firm believes that its SEC clients would not be 
comfortable with such an arrangement. 
This local firm has requested that this firm act as the engagement firm, with the 
owner of this firm as the partner-in-charge. We would employ some of their staff 
to complete a major portion of the engagement. We would also employ one of 
their partners as concurring reviewer. 
We have been informed of a letter sent by the Commission Staff to one or some 
of the public consolidators. Our understanding of this letter is that the Staff would 
object to and commence enforcement action for a lack of independence in such 
an instance. We have not seen said letter. 
Our proposal would be as follows: 
We would expect that the local firm would document that no ties that could 
potentially impair independence, (i.e., - loans, ownership, etc.), exist between the 
consolidator and proposed client. We would hope that this documentation would 
result in a finding of no independence issues. 
We would like to take a further step in the future which could include potentially 
having this firm purchase the other local firm's SEC audit practice, which may or 
may not include retaining some or all of its audit staff. This move would probably 
require a reasonably complex arrangement whereby the acquired portion of the 
local firm retained the tax work and possibly certain consulting engagements. The 
only portion I have not completely evaluated is that of the concurring review. I 
believe it would be beneficial to us to retain the local firm partner for the 
concurring review, as he was the former partner-in-charge prior the sale to the 
consolidator. As such, his knowledge and insight into the client could be 
invaluable. 
I am requesting a written response as soon as possible as the local firm has 
contacted us regarding three engagements which are scheduled to begin in the 
next two or three weeks. We also need the time to allow for the AICPA SECPS 
Peer Review Committee to approve the concurring reviewer for us. They have 
informed us that they will not approve or deny us the use of these persons until 
we receive your response. 
Thank you for your prompt attention. Please do not hesitate to contact me should 
you have any further questions. 
Sincerely, 
Stephen H. Durland 
 
UNITED STATES 
SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION 
WASHINGTON. D.C. 20549 
November 2, 1998 
Dear 
It has come to the staff's attention that your affiliation with certain accounting 
firms that practice before the Commission may subject you to the application of 
the independence rules set forth in Rule 2-01 of Regulation S-X. 
At the request of the SEC staff, the Independence Standards Board ("ISB") has 
undertaken the issue of alternative firm structures which may address your 
particular facts and circumstances. However, pending a decision by the ISB, any 
accounting firm and the acquirer ("acquirer") of that accounting firm that employs 
any accountants that work on SEC clients of the accounting firm should continue 
to fully comply with the SEC's independence requirements. Further, both the 
accounting firm and acquirer should ascertain that adequate systems of quality 
control are in place to ensure compliance with Generally Accepted Auditing 
Standards, including but not limited to independence. 
Rule 2-01 (b) of Regulation S-X states the term "member" means (i) all partners, 
shareholders, and other principals in the firm, (ii) any professional employee 
involved in providing any professional service to the person, its parents, 
subsidiaries, or other affiliates, and (iii) any professional employee having 
managerial responsibilities and located in [the engagement office] or other office 
of the firm which participates in a significant portion of the audit. The 
independence requirements set forth in Rule 2-01 apply to all accountants 
associated with financial statements filed with the Commission. 
In determining whether an accountant may in fact be not independent with 
respect to a particular person, the Commission will give appropriate consideration 
to all relevant circumstances including evidence bearing an all relationships 
between the accountant and that person or any affiliate thereof, and will not 
confine itself to the relationships existing in connection with the filing of reports 
with the Commission. See Rule 2-01(c). You should be aware that the 
Commission, in applying the independence requirements, may deem a "person 
who, directly or indirectly controls" a member to be a member under Rule 2-01. 
See Section 20(a) of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934. 
The staff is aware that certain states have set forth specific requirements 
addressing alternative firm structures. The staff is also aware that the American 
Institute of Certified Public Accountants' ("AICPA's") Professional Ethics 
Executive Committee has issued a draft proposal addressing these structures. 
You are advised that neither the Commission nor its staff has stated any position 
with respect to the guidance set forth by any state or the AICPA. 
If you have any questions with respect to your particular facts and circumstances, 
pending an ISB decision, I strongly encourage you to contact Scott Bayless of my 
office to set up a meeting to discuss these issues with you. 
Sincerely, 
Lynn E. Turner 
Chief Accountant 
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